Case 27: Is Obama the Front Man for Rockefeller’s Sex Slave Trade?
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“Robert M. Gates, at the White House this
month, would be the first defense secretary
held over by a president of a different
party.”-- Obama Plans to Retain Gates at
Defense Department
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What Does Appointing Gates as Sec. of Defense Say About Obama?
As former Special Operations Advisor for Directors of CIA, including Robert Gates, I know what
the CIA really does, as opposed to what it says it does. Mr. Gates was well aware of the CIA's
torture of innocent Americans, including children, in its renamed MKULTRA style programs. For
more information see Case 24A Did Someone Make Money Off of US Torture? I briefed him
several times about these programs and begged him to stop them. He refused.
Under Mr. Gates' CIA command responsibility, wars were run in Africa in which children under the
age of 16 were forced into being child soldiers, if male, and into sexual slavery, if female.

“Child soldiers... making children kill their own families was a favourite militia tactic.”--

Representative Cynthia McKinney confronted Rumsfled about Cheney's Halliburton and DynCo.
being exposed as running sex slaves. Please watch 8-minute video clip Congresswoman Cynthia
McKinney confronts Rumsfeld and Myers . The US Administration and Pentagon kept awarding
those companies contracts.
When I collected intelligence in Iraq in 2004, I found that Iraqi children were being sold into sexual
slavery, with both the CIA and Pentagon cooperating it organizing that for the financial benefit of
both Bush, Cheney, the Rockefellers, and other members of the Council of Foreign Relations
(CFR).
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The CIA under Gates was the biggest supplier of sex slaves in the world. Please listen to a radio
interview of my speaking in more depth about the CIA sex slave trade at mms://rense.gsradio.net/
rense/windows_media/WMHigh/Jun2007%20/fgn997/rense_061407_hr3.wma.
Mr. Gates's appointment to be Secretary of Defense by Bush came after Mr. Gates had proven
himself capable in covering up the truth of CIA torture, slave running, and illegal drugs running.
For more on CIA drug running please see page 10 of Case 20 Our Shadow Government--Skull
and Bones, Bohemian Club, & CFR. For more information about the taxpayer paying the
expenses of the CIA while the profits for its criminal activites go into the pockets of the
Rockefellers and Skull and Bonesmen, see Case 18 Cook the Intelligence. Gates has enabled the
sexual slave trade both as Director of CIA and as Secretary of Defense, the profit going into those
same pockets per the CIA’s computer.
Had Mr. Gates stopped being for sexual violence against defenseless innocent women and children,
there would have been prosecution of high ranking Pentagon officials for the crimes of rape, torture,
and murder of unarmed civilians in Iraq and Afghanistan. The Pentagon has a terrible record; it has
enabled its soldiers to commit those crimes by not prosecuting them, even if the victims were
American women, see Despite Army’s Assurances, Violence at Home .
I want to mention one specific case from my experience in Iraq. This was a case of a US soldier
knifing a young virgin Iraqi girl in the vagina. I tried to get that case prosecuted; you can read more
about that in Case 24 Did Someone Make Money Off of US Torture? . That case occurred while
Rumsfeld was Secretary of Defense. But Gates did not change course from Rumsfeld and ensure
that the case was prosecuted. Instead, he swept all of Rumsfeld's crimes of authorizing sexual
violence under the carpet. That sexual violence has continued with Mr. Gates's approval, as
evidenced by the KBR rape cases and KBR still getting Pentagon contracts. See U.S. Military
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Keeping Secrets About Female Soldiers’ ‘Suicides’? . It was within Mr. Gates's authority to list
any defense contractor as unworthy of being awarded a contract. Yet, in spite of the repeated rape
cases and flagrant corruption at KBR, Mr. Gates has not done that. Nor has he stopped the
awarding of contracts to Halliburton and DynCo. Be sure to watch the 10-minute video clip US
Troops in Iraq talk about Halliburton & KBR . Also see online the full length IRAQ FOR
SALE documentary.

Mayberry’s testimony in Congress revealed that the US Embassy in Baghdad was being built under
Bush, Jr.’s command by slave labor. Please watch the 5-minute "Hearing on US Embassy in Iraq:
Mayberry's Opening". Please see Case 22C Hot Sodas Courtesy of Those Who Built
Auschwitz? about the Rockefeller family’s history of enslaving people and working them to death.
Since I was treated as a slave by the Rockefeller family, this is not distant history, but current
affairs, see Case 25C The Vile Truth of the JFK Assassination. Also see Case 21 Kickbacks on
US Concentration Camps--KBR. about the concentration camps which the Dept. of Defense
under Gates has standing ready to use. Mr. Gates did nothing to expose and prosecute the Defense
Contractors responsible for the slavery at the US Embassy. Is that because he is taking orders from
the Rockefeller family and they were the primary ones making the money off that slave labor?
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Meanwhile trillions of dollars went missing at the Pentagon and Mr. Gates did not investigate and
prosecute the corruption. Is that because the Rockefeller family was making a killing off the
corruption? If anything, the corruption has gotten worse under Gates, not better. Americans voted
for change, not sexual slavery, torture, and corruption. Keeping Gates as Secretary of Defense is a
rape of the voter’s will.
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http://thepage.time.com/2008/07/08/obama-fundraises-like-a-rockefeller/
Obama promised to end Washington corruption and the war in Iraq. Why is Obama appointing to
office the very same people who were responsible for the outrageous levels of Defense Dept.
violence and corruption under Bush? Is he the front man for the Rockefeller-CFR gang to
whitewash their operations? Senator Jay Rockefeller is Chairman of the Senate Select Intelligence
Committee and prevents effective oversight of the CIA.
Is that why Obama has appointed to the US Treasury the very men responsible for the deregulation
which caused the current financial crisis? See the NY Times editorial Mr. Obama’s Economic
Advisers . If not, he needs to appoint people with proven track records in fighting Washington
corruption, not those who were part of it. Why didn’t he make Ralph Nader head of the US
Treasury to really uproot the corruption?
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From www.democraticstuff.com/.../ bt29236.htm
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